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"Only Scratch the Surface": Reading Franklin's Cockatoos
Abstract
Miles Franklin's novel My Brilliant Career has attracted a great deal of critical attention, perhaps prompted
in part by fascination with the way Franklin thematises reading itself. Much less attention has been given
to a set of books which can be understood as sequels and interlocutors to Franklin's first and most
famous novel. Among these are My Career Goes Bung, written soon after My Brilliant Career but not
published until 1946; Cockatoos, probably begun around the same time, but not published until the year of
Franklin's death, 1954; her most "genuine"(?) autobiography, Childhood at Brindabella, likewise published
in 1954; and On Dearborn Street, set in Chicago, which did not appear until 1981. In this essay I want to
examine these later works in terms of the ways in which they thematise reading.
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reality, even for those who live the life depicted.'

Miles Franklin's novel My Brilliant Career has attracted a great deal of
cri tical attemion, perhaps prompted in part by fascination with the
way Fran kl in rhemarises reading itself Much less arrention has been
given ro a set of books which can be understood as seq uels and
inrerlocU[ors to Frank lin 's first and most famous novel. Among these
are My Career Goes Bllng, written soon afrer My BrilliarJ( Career but nor
published until 1946; Cockatoos, probably begun around the same
time, bu t nor pu blished umil rhe year of Frankl in's death, 1954; her
most "gen uine"(?) aurobiography, Childhood at Brindabella, likewise
publishe-d in 1954; and On Dearborn Street, set in Chicago, whi ch did
not appear until 1981.' In this essay I want [Q examine these later
works in terms o f the ways in which they th ematise reading.
My Careel' Goes Bung signals its sta niS as a sequel, although chere
arc a number of important differences between it and My Brilliant
Career: Sybylla Melvyn's siblings, for exampl e, magically vanish, while
her parents arc transformed. Cockatoos is similar in being begun soon
after My Brilliant Care" as a response to chat novel and its reception.
However, Cockatoos was published under the most successful and most
long sustain ed of Fran klin 's many pseudonyms, Brent of Bin Bin, and,
as stated, not umil th e year of her death , 1954. (Franklin clearly and
provocatively signalled the relationship by dedicating Cockatoos ro
Sybylla Melvyn. J ) Childhood at Brindabella (also 1954) seeks to some
extent [Q rewrite the early years, perhaps in some vague sense to
"exonerate" various family members_ On Dearborn Street see ms to me
con nected to this grou p In parr because It ccntralises a mal e character

